
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

05.00        Depart from Bangkok to Uttaradit. It takes around 6-7 hours of travel time. 

Noon  Lunch at the restaurant 

Afternoon  Arrive at Nakhon Uttaradit take you to check-in and stay at Araya Hotel 

or similar. Invite you to pack your luggage and enter your room to relax at your leisure. 

15.00   Take you to Wat Tha Thanon or what the villagers call Luang Pho Phet Temple 

located opposite Uttaradit Railway Station. Pradit 

Luang Pho Phet Buddha image in Chiang Saen 

Sing 1, which is completely cast in bronze. The 

temple has a western-style building, built-in 1931 

as a school for monks and novices in the city. It 

has beautiful architecture. in which there are still 

murals in the chapel. It has been regarded as the 

most beautiful picture in Uttaradit province. Then lead you to the Phraya Phichai Dab Hak 

Monument, enshrined in front of Uttaradit City Hall built to honor history in valor patriotism, 

and sacrifice. When Phraya Phichai ruled the city of Pichai in the Thonburi period, you 

created an honor, especially in the year 1773, when the Burmese army came to attack Phichai, 

Phraya Phichai raised an army to intercept the Burmese army until it was defeated. The Thai 

people praised the heroism of Phraya Phichai Dab Hak. A patriotic and determined hero 

defending his cherished motherland. this monument was built to honor his bravery The 

important event occurred in the year 1773 when the Burmese army attacked Phichai City. and 

Phraya Phichai The ruler of Pichai in the Thonburi period at that time raised troops to 

intercept the Burmese army until they were defeated in battle at that time. One of Phraya 
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Phichai's manual swords on the right was broken. but they were still able to fight until victory 

over the Burmese army with such heroism, he received the 

nickname "Phraya Phichai Dab Hak"  This monument was 

designed and cast by the Fine Arts Department. The 

inauguration ceremony was held on February 20, 1969. 

Within the area, there is the Nam Phi Iron Sword Museum 

in the world. This is where the world's largest Nam Phi steel 

sword is kept, weighing 557.8 kg. The scabbard is made of padauk wood. Embedded with 

pearl patterns, covered with the silver casing, engraved patterns, and Phraya Phichai Dab Hak 

Museum Inside the collection of the history of Phraya Phichai Dab Hak battlefield model, The 

way of life of the people of Uttaradit in the period of late Ayutthaya as well as the tools used 

in ancient times 

Evening  take you for a walk at Uttaradit Walking Street or Bang Pho Floating Market. 

in the city center, around the clock tower roundabout on Ratsanan Road, various kinds of 

food, both savory and sweet, Let's come together, including old shops that are vintage and 

suitable for looking for a photo corner, checking in cool, looking good, not light. including the 

food trucks that are both cute. And the most delicious thing to eat is the waterfront zone, 

where you can sit and eat rice mats on the Khantoke easily. Especially if you come here in the 

evening. Let me tell you that the lighting is beautiful and the atmosphere is very good. There 

is also a show. Enjoy delicious food mingled with the music that comes to play live. 

 Have dinner at your 
own leisure. 
 

 



 

19.00  It's time to take you back to your hotel. I invite you to relax at your leisure.   

 

 

 

 

Morning Have breakfast at the hotel restaurant. After the meal, take you to Lap-Lae City 

Gate the city arch is considered a landmark that 

everyone must visit. Besides the arch, there is a 

sculpture of a widow. Another symbol of Lap-Lae 

City was a statue of a woman standing holding a 

baby with a sad expression on her face. besides her 

husband, sitting with his neck slumped in his hand 

holding a bag of turmeric, preparing to travel from 

the Lap-Lae text inscription area. "Just asking for 

the truth" represents the legend of Lap-Lae City, which tells the story of a widow who is 

willing to sacrifice in order to maintain the city's rules of 

law that the city must not lie. and take you for a walk 

Lap-Lae City Museum In the Lap-Lae District Uttaradit 

It is a place that 

collects stories about 

the history of the city, 

the way of life, and 

customs of the people of Lap-Lae City. By modeling 

through each house, Lap-Lae is a small district. One is in 

Uttaradit Originally, it was a city where traveling was not 
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easy. The winding path makes it easy for people who are not proficient at straying. Until 

recently, it was called Lap-Lae City, which means invisible. It is said that only people with 

merit can reach Lap-Lae City. But now there is a road that cuts through the forest. So the 

mystery of the city disappeared. And there are many legends that mention the city of Lap-Lae. 

 Then take you to Wat Don Sak, located at Ban Fai Luang, Lap-Lae District. There is a 

highlight at the Viharn built in the Ayutthaya period. The door is beautifully carved in a 

crossed Kanok Kankhood pattern. It consists of a 

swan, Thep Phanom image, and a giant. The door 

is carved out of wood. Kanok Kankhod pattern. 

There are Himmapan creatures inserted in various 

Kanok patterns. Delicate, very beautiful. But the 

patterns that bloom on the left and right are 

different. But when the door is closed, the pattern 

fits perfectly. It is a pair of wooden doors engraved 

in the ancient Ayutthaya period. Let me tell you that this is another unseen in Uttaradit 

Province that you must see with your own eyes. 

Noon Lunch at the restaurant 

Afternoon Take you to Wat Thong Lap Lae, an old temple in Tambon Fai Luang.What is 

interesting is the "upside-down reflection" of the 

recitation pavilion on the opposite side that appears on the 

wall in the ubosot. Phra 

Somchai, who came to 

be ordained at the temple 

in 2011, found the 

picture as he entered the 



 

church with the doors and windows closed. The moment to clearly view the inverted image is 

On a sunny day, between 13:00 and 16:00, inside the church, there are murals depicting 

legends and lifestyles of the Lap-Lae people. There is a story that Dr. Phumin, a dentist from 

Chiang Mai dreamed of seeing Prince Ham Kumar. The first king of the secret city said An 

upside-down image was found inside the church. So the doctor came to prove it and saw the 

image appear as Prince Ham had in his dreams. Therefore, he had faith and built a glass 

pagoda next to the Ubosot There is also an ancient temple in the middle of the water that is 

hundreds of years old. It is assumed that it was built in the Ayutthaya period. 

 Then take you on a journey to the Teen Jok Thai-Yuan Cloth Museum. It is a learning center 

that transfers the wisdom of Tin Jok Thai-Yuan weaving 

to the next generation. To promote and upgrade tourism in 

Lap-Lae District to be a tourism center It started from 

"Kru Joe" who was born in a Thai-Yuan family where 

every woman had to weave cloth for generations to come. 

He has taken his mother as an inspiration. Even if a 

secretive forbids men from weaving, with love for the 

beauty of Sarong Tin Jok, he uses the teacher's method to rest and remember. Learn about 

every process before collecting the Ban Khum and Ban Na Talay weaving groups, Lap-Lae 

district, Uttaradit province. and established the Tin 

Jok Thai-Yuan Silk Museum, Lap-Lae to tell 

the wisdom of the life of Sao Lap-Lae 

through the Tin Jok sarong. Exquisite 



 

indigenous fabrics interpolated with attitudes and beliefs add imagination through ancient 

patterns. A 5-star OTOP award has been guaranteed and presented to Her Royal Highness 

Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn.Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn 

annually. This is a museum exhibiting old fabrics that are over a hundred years old. and 

applied local fabrics that fit the era. The basement of the house is where the weaving loom is 

not used, and weavers must use both skill and expertise to memorize patterns that truly reflect 

the identity of the Lap-Lae people, including helping to distribute income to the community 

for more than 100 local people, then take you to Wat Phra Thaen Sila. It is located at the top 

of Turtle hill. There is a temple that houses the Asana stone altar, an important precursor of 

Uttaradit, which is made of laterite. It is rectangular, 8 feet wide, 10 feet long, and 3 feet high. 

The base of the altar is decorated with beautiful lotus petal designs. It is believed that If you 

have come to worship the stone altar will receive the highest merit, including within the 

temple's local museum in the old sermon hall decorated in Lanna style, which displays stories 

about the way of life of the palace people and villagers in the past, including various tools 

from the past for us to see as well. 

Evening Take you to Wat Phra Borommathat Thung Yang Another significant temple in 

Thung Yang Town, which is located within the Lap-Lae District. It is assumed that it was built 

in the late Sukhothai period, during the reign of King Maha Thammaracha I or Phraya Lithai. 

The Ayutthaya period was made of laterite and bricks. The roof is cascaded down 3 floors, the 

gable is carved with lacquer and gilded, very beautiful. Luang Pho Lak Muang or Luang Pho 

To is popularly called by the villagers, The old president's father is considered a sacred 

Buddha image. It is revered by the local people. 

 



 

 

 

18.00   Dinner at the restaurant 

19.00   It's time to take you back to your hotel. Invite you to relax at your leisure. 

Morning Have breakfast at the hotel restaurant. After eating, you can store your luggage 
for check out from the hotel, then take you to Canaan Vineyard is located at Tambon Nam Phi, 
Amphoe Thong Saen Khan. Uttaradit Province is not far 
from Nam Phi Iron Pond. It is a vineyard with a good 
atmosphere, a very romantic atmosphere, with many angles 
to take pictures, the highlight is the outstanding 
architecture: the Canaan Building, a Tuscan-style Italian 

building with bright colors, 
beautiful and distinctive. Inside the 
building, there will be many cute corners to 
take photos of. There is a spiral staircase 
leading up to the rooftop in order to go up 

Day 3, Canaan Vineyards – Bo Lek Nam Phi – Bangkok 
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to see the surrounding atmosphere and scenery. then lead you to Nam Phi Iron Pond Located 
at Ban Nam Phi, Village No. 1, Nam Phi Subdistrict, Thong Saen Khan District. Uttaradit 
Province Approximately 56 kilometers from the city of Uttaradit, it is a natural source of iron 
ore, which is steel well with several wells. and appeared thousands of ancient iron smelting 
furnaces in an area of several square kilometers. But there are 2 ponds that are important and 
reserved for the King, namely Bo Phra Saeng and Bo Phra Khan. Iron ore from the Nam Phi 
Lek Pond has been smelted to make weapons for use in war since ancient times. As historical 
evidence shows the importance of Nam Phi iron. In particular, there is an ancient belief that 
iron from the Nam Phi iron ore is strong. The holiness and the mystical within At present, 
Nam Phi villagers are mining Nam Phi iron ore to make sacred objects. It is an ingredient in 
making swords, amulets, offerings, and talismans. 

 

Noon  Have lunch at a restaurant, then take you from Uttaradit back to Bangkok, taking 
around 6-7 hours. 

19.00 Arrive in Bangkok By safety… 

service rate 
 price 

starting price/person 4,800. -baht 

 

This service fee includes 

• Room service charge 

• Air-conditioned vans (Take the tour according to the program) 

• Drinking water 1 bottle/day 

• Entrance fees to places specified in the tour program. 

• Tour guide throughout the trip. 



 

• Travel accident insurance expenses according to the policy. Medical expenses in 

the amount of 500,000 baht per person or in case of death, the limit is 1,000,000 

baht per person according to the conditions of the insurance company. which 

does not include health insurance 

• Meals as specified in the itinerary. 

• Standard hotel accommodation as specified in the list (2-3 persons per room) 

This service rate does not include 

• In-room mini bar (if any) and personal expenses. other than those specified in the list 

• Meals for vegetarians, vegans, or Muslims. 

• Additional entrance fees for foreigners based on actual payment. 

• Van booking fee 

• VAT 7% and withholding tax 3% 

• Tip the driver and guide 300 baht per person. 


